
 
 
 

Our Business At-A-Glance 
 
901 Moorefield Park Drive, Suite 100 
Richmond, VA 23236 
804-327-1111 
 
Founded: 1999 
 
Social Mission:  

 

Provide a highly accessible resource 
where caregivers can: 
•  Educate themselves on the process of 

caregiving 

•  Identify resources for help with all aspects of 

caregiving including health, financial, legal, 
social, emotional and physical issues 

 

Create resources for key Influencers to whom 
caregivers turn for support 
•  Employers 

•  Professionals 

•  Faith and community organizations 
 
Business Mission: 
 

Provide the best platforms and programs for the 
Care Economy (see below) to effectively reach 
seniors, boomers and those to whom they turn for 
advice. 
 
Who We Serve 
 

Over 50 Million family caregivers; care recipients; 
and the organizations and professionals that 
influence them: 

 

•  Caregivers – those responsible for 

supervising, coordinating or providing informal 
care for a loved one who is chronically ill, 
disabled or elderly, or acts as a “Life Manager” 
for daily living decisions as well as housing, 
legal, financial and healthcare matters 

•  The Care Economy – companies providing 
healthcare, housing, financial, legal and other 
services 

•  Key Influencers – Those organizations and 

professionals to whom caregivers turn for 
advice - legal and financial advisors, 
employers, churches, synagogues, 
physicians, support groups, homecare 
professionals and others 

 
The Caregiving Market: 
 

•  Several hundred billion dollars and growing 
 

 

 
Core Principles About Caregiving: 

 

•  All caregiving is local 

•  Caregiving is a process, not an event 

•  Caregiving involves much more than 
just healthcare 

•   Money is a common denominator in any 
caregiving situation 

•  Caregivers AND advisors find it difficult to 
identify, locate and access resources 

 
What Drives the Need for Our Resources? 
 

•  Demographic changes – the Aging of America 

•  Patients being discharged quicker and sicker 

•  One in four families are dealing with caregiving 

•  30% of caregivers are helping care for 
someone more than 100 miles away 

•  Huge productivity impact on employers  

•  Support organizations are over burdened and 
under resourced 

 
Our Strategies 
 

•  Reach seniors and caregivers directly, 
through key influencers and Community 
Partners 

•  Reach caregivers at key decision points and 

remain relevant throughout the caregiving 
process 

•  Connect seniors, caregivers and their 
advisors with products and services that meet 
their respective needs 

 
The Results 
 

•  Effectively reach the caregiving market 

•  Relationships with customers and sources of 
customers AT THEIR TIME OF NEED 

•  Trust and credibility for FCA and its partners 

•  Caregivers can locate and access services  

     more effectively and efficiently 

•  Our partners provide value to their customers,  

     prospects and referral sources more effectively  
     and efficiently 
 
Our Business and Sources of Revenue 
 

•  Consulting, Training and Executive Briefings 

•  Speaking – Keynotes and Corporate Events 

•  Media, Publishing and Special Events 

•  Sponsorships and Marketing Partnerships 

•  Community Marketing Programs 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

Who We Are 
 

        
 

 
 

FamilyCare America, Inc. specializes in the business and social implications of an aging 

population and the caregiving phenomenon. We assist clients in developing and implementing 
specific responses to market opportunities (and threats) created by an aging population with 
ever increasing caregiving responsibilities.  We have invested over $2 million building our 
knowledgebase, templates, and platforms to help clients respond to the challenges and 
opportunities created by the aging and caregiving phenomena. 

 

 
 

The National Caregivers Library was created by FamilyCare America and is the largest 

single source of information and tools for caregivers and seniors in the country.  It makes it 
resources available to caregivers for free through alliances with professionals, businesses and 
other organizations who serve seniors and their caregivers with a variety of products and 
services. 

 
The library consists of hundreds of useful articles, forms, checklists and links to topic-specific 
external resources. It is organized into logical categories that address the key needs of 
caregivers and their loved ones. 

 
The library also includes an entire section for employers.  It provides tools to help employers 
understand the impact of caregiving on their people and on the organization itself.  It provides 
tools to help identify the organizational costs of working caregivers and ways to analyze, justify, 
develop and implement Caregiving and Eldercare programs to help employees. 

 
The resources in our library have been recognized by: 

 

 
 
 

 
Caregiving Ministries™ provides resources for clergy, church leaders and their member 

caregivers including tools and support for starting care related ministry programs. We 
encourage the exchange of ideas and programs that minister to those in need.  Our resources 
help faith organizations better understand the needs of their members and communities and 
help accelerate the creation and implementation of care ministries by shortening the “research 
and study” process. 

 

 

How To Reach Caregivers™ provides integrated business development, networking and 

prospecting programs for businesses, professionals and organizations that sell to, or support, 
seniors and their caregivers. 



 
 

 
Ronald L. Moore 

 
Founder, FamilyCare America 
Principal, Fidia Advisors, LLC 

 

 

Both the office supply industry and the automobile retailing industry are entirely different today than they 
were 10 years ago because of Moore - a business strategist with a knack for identifying large scale business 
opportunities and applying social cognition principles to business situations. 

 
Moore founded Office America, one of the first office supply superstore chains. Office America expanded to 
twenty stores and over $70 million in sales before being acquired by Staples. Moore also created the Supply 
Room Companies, an office products business that has grown to over $50 million in annual sales by following 
a “roll- up” and consolidation strategy. 

 
As a consultant to Circuit City, the former electronics-retailing giant, Moore identified the opportunity to 
create the first used car superstore concept, CarMax (KMX) in 1993. CarMax surged to $1 billion in 
annual sales in only five years - faster than Home Depot, Wal-Mart and McDonalds. CarMax went from 
startup to a Fortune 500 company in less than 10 years. Current sales exceed $8 billion. 

 
Moore provides opportunity identification, strategy development, new venture creation, and other corporate 
development services to clients ranging from individuals and family firms to Fortune 500 companies. His 
primary areas of expertise include: 

 
• Analyzing trends and identifying major business opportunities that others have missed. 

• Generating conceptual possibilities and analyzing them strategically. 

• Using his understanding of consumer cognition to develop new ways of reaching and doing business 
with customers. 

• Creating new ventures and planning and executing merger, acquisition and divestiture strategies. 
 

Focusing his skills on the implications of the Aging of America in particular, Moore has become a recognized 
leader in identifying ways that the age wave and the caregiving phenomenon will create both opportunities 
and threats for companies in virtually every industry - from healthcare to financial services to construction, 
retail, transportation, and technology. 

 
Moore combined his professional expertise with his personal experiences in dealing with the difficulties and 
dynamics of caring for aging parents to create FamilyCare America and The National Caregivers Library, a 
national resource for caregivers, the organizations to whom they turn for help or that provide products and 
services to them. He also created a national initiative to bring attention and focus to the issues and costs of 
working caregivers and to identify solutions that reduce the financial and social costs to employers and their 
employees who are family caregivers. Most recently, Moore developed “How To Reach Caregivers™”, to 
provide integrated business development and networking tools to organizations and professionals who want 
to promote themselves to boomers, caregivers and seniors and Caregiving Ministries to provide leadership 
tools, increase capacity and illuminate opportunities for faith based organizations to better serve the needs 
of seniors, caregivers and boomers within their congregations and communities. 

 
A frequent speaker on opportunity identification, the aging of America, the caregiving phenomenon and how 
to reach boomers and caregivers, Moore was a lead speaker at a national conference of the Rosalynn Carter 
Institute; an expert witness to the California Senate Subcommittee on Aging and Long Term Care; a keynote 
speaker at an Ohio Governor’s Conference On Aging, a regular speaker at ASA/NCOA national conferences, 
and has keynoted numerous AARP sponsored conferences on “caregiving as a workplace issue” - what 
corporate America can do to help employees and improve the bottom-line. In addition, Moore has been an 
adjunct professor at Virginia Commonwealth University, where he taught a course on Opportunity 
Identification and the Implications of an Aging Society. 

 
Moore is an active community volunteer and serves in leadership capacities with several organizations. He 
is a member of the Board of Directors of Virginia Blood Services, Inc., chairs its strategic planning 
committee, provides pro-bono strategy and growth advice to several other non-profits, and is active in his 
church. A graduate of Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia, Moore resides in Richmond, VA. 

 


